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Abstract 
 
This paper presents a novel architectural solution for 
improving dependability of Web Services. This approach 
is based on the concepts from the emerging resilience-
explicit computing combined with the traditional fault-
tolerance techniques such as recovery blocks and N-
version programming applied in the context of the 
service-oriented architecture. We propose a distributed 
solution called WS-Mediator, which is implemented as an 
overlay network of specialized services. The globally 
distributed architecture of the WS-Mediator system 
collects dependability metadata from the end-user’s 
perspective, analyses them and acts upon them to 
tolerate faults using dynamic reconfiguration. Therefore 
to improve dependability of Web Services by introducing 
service redundancy. We have implemented a Java WS-
Mediator framework based upon WS-Mediator concept, 
which can be easily integrated into implementation of 
Java Web Services applications. We report the results of 
the extensive experiments conducted in the context of the 
bioinformatics domain, in which we demonstrate the 
applicability of our approach.  
  
 
1 Introduction  
 
The Services-Oriented Architecture (SOA) is rapidly 
becoming a critical technology in the e-Science and e-
Commerce application development. SOA provides high 
degree of flexibility and supports dynamic 
reconfigurability to meet the specific requirements in 
developing large-scale e-Science and e-Commerce 
applications. It provides architectural solutions for 
composing globally distributed services within virtual 
organizations.  Dependability of SOA therefore has 
recently become an active area of research.  
Current research in dependability of SOA focuses on 
applying fault prevention, fault-tolerance, and fault 
removal techniques in the SOA application development 
[1]. Our analysis shows that typically the researchers 
address the SOA dependability issues from the service 
providers’ perspective. An example is measuring the 
dependability characteristics of individual services without 
looking into how they behave from the clients’ point of 
view. However, failures can occur at any node between a 
service and its end-users.  The end-users’ perspectives on 
the dependability of a service can significantly differ from 
the provider’s one. Moreover, different end-users’ views 
of the same service may significantly vary depending on 
various factors such as locations, network connection, and 
etc [2-4]. Therefore it is very important to conduct 
research on improving dependability of SOA from the 
end-user’s perspective.  
In this paper we present a mediator system based on a 
resilience-explicit approach for improving dependability of 
the Web Services-based SOA [5]. It is specifically 
developed for coping with errors of several major types 
including failures of the individual component services 
and abnormal events in the underlying network 
infrastructure. We start with an analysis of dependability 
in SOA in Section 2. In Section 3, we briefly introduce 
some of the existing solutions for improving dependability 
of SOA. In the following section (Section 4), we introduce 
the concept of Web Services Mediator (WS-Mediator), its 
general architecture and its functionalities. A complete 
Java prototype of the WS-Mediator is described in Section 
5. In Section 6, we present case studies in which the use of 
the BLAST Web Services is supported by the Java WS-
Mediator framework. Section 7 summarizes the paper and 
outlines future work.  
 
2 Dependability in SOA  
 
Dependability is a property of a system indicating the 
quality by which the system can be relied on. Paper [6] 
defines dependability as “ability to avoid service failures 
that are more frequent or more severe than is acceptable”. 
The term dependability consists of varied attributes. It is 
very difficult to cover the dependability of SOA to reach 
all its aspects. In this paper we focus on some attributes of 
dependability of SOA: availability, reliability and 
performance. At present, there are several types of SOA 
implementation. Our work focused on the Web Services-
based SOA. 
The dependability of SOA can be erratic due to 
various types of faults. Failures caused by hardware and 
software component faults commonly manifested in 
traditional distributed systems. Moreover, papers [2-4,7-
9] indicate that, network-related failures also have 
serious impact on the overall dependability of SOA 
applications. For instance, faults can occur due to an 
inability to reach the service entirely because of network 
problems. Therefore a dedicated dependability-
improving solution should be able to cope with various 
types of service failures including network failures in 
order to maintain continuous services providing to the 
clients. A loosely coupled communication pattern is one 
of the exceptional dependability characteristics of Web 
Services, compared to the traditional distributed systems. 
This strategy brought high degree of flexibility into Web 
Services architecture. The clients can discover Web 
Services from the Web Services registries, such as 
UDDI, and invoke the Web Services without knowing 
anything about their implementation details. However 
this approach also brought in some disadvantages. For 
example, it introduces difficulties to enforce fault-
tolerance of executing the clients’ requests because of the 
insufficient information about the services.  
Dynamic reconfiguration is an approach that is 
especially important for the Web Services applications, 
in particular during Web Services orchestration. The 
service redundancy approach has been applied in many 
Web Services applications. It usually involves dynamic 
reconfiguration because a service might become 
inoperative for various reasons. For instance, its server is 
undergoing maintenance or it may have become 
overloaded with requests.  It is also possible that the data 
output generated by a service may be wrong due to 
incorrect or corrupted requests and this may lead to 
serious consequences in the application workflow. Thus 
under the certain circumstances, employing service 
redundancy and diversity into SOA framework can be the 
most efficient methods as the means of fault-tolerance 
[1]. 
 
3 Existing Solutions for Improving 
Dependability of SOA  
 
Paper [10] presents an approach fundamentally 
based on consistency-based diagnosis that aims to 
achieve intelligent exception management. This global 
diagnosing approach applies fault-tolerance in composite 
Web services by implementing exception handling 
relying on smart failure identification and diagnostic 
information aware exception handlers. In addition to the 
traditional model-based diagnosis approaches, this work 
strengthens local implementation-language-independent 
diagnosers to analyse exceptions arisen in each 
component Web Service and extend diagnostic-reasoning 
information in the business logic description of each 
component Web Service. A global diagnoser is introduced 
to conduct global reasoning. It identifies the causes of the 
exceptions by consulting the local diagnosers. Default 
fault handlers implemented as part of the existing 
component Web Services may be modified in order to 
interact with the corresponding local diagnosers and 
achieve diagnostic information awareness.  
In paper [11], the authors introduce a programming 
language developed for integrating fault-tolerance features 
to improve dependability of Web Services. This solution 
provides off-the-shelf APIs for Web Services clients to 
develop, manage and execute Specific Fault-tolerance 
Connectors (SFTC) linking clients with the Web Services. 
The SFTC is a dedicated intermediary between the clients 
and the Web Services. It handles the connections between 
the clients and the Web Services and makes the 
connections more robust by applying fault-tolerance 
strategies such as Recovery Blocks and Service 
Redundancy.  The SFTC is generated in the case-by-case 
pattern and deployed on the third party platform. The 
approach is mainly a language solution. It concentrates on 
developing a dependability-robust language for 
implementing a dependability-robust connector between 
the clients and the Web Services.  
The Web Service Reliability (WS-Reliability) 
specification [12] defines a protocol that guarantees the 
reliability of SOAP message delivery. It can cope with the 
failures of software component, the system, and the 
network during message delivery between distributed 
applications. This application-level messaging protocol 
focuses on preventing duplicates and lost of messages, and 
guarantying message ordering. However it cannot deal 
with service failures and the inability of accessing the 
particular service.  
The Keynote System [13] is a commercial solution for 
monitoring performance of Web-based applications. It 
implements real-time methodology and infrastructure for 
measuring, monitoring and testing Web-based applications 
including those built using Web Services. This commercial 
system is deployed over 1,600 measurement computers in 
about 50 cities worldwide and represents a global 
infrastructure for performance monitoring and Web-based 
applications testing across all major Internet backbones. It 
helps Web-based application developers to understand the 
behavior of their system from the end-users’ perspectives. 
It focuses on the typical general profiles of the requests 
coming from the wide groups of these users.  
 
4  The Mediator Approach 
 
4.1 Concept of the WS-Mediator 
 
The WS-Mediator is a Web Services intermediary 
system [14,15] for improving the dependability of Web 
Services especially from the end-user’s perspective. As an 
off-the-shelf system, the WS-Mediator framework can be 
easily integrated into Web Services applications without 
any modification on the ultimate Web Services. This 
system is designed with compatibility with the WS-I 
profile [15] in mind. It implements resilience-explicit 
computing mechanisms in addition to existing traditional 
fault-tolerance techniques to cope with varied faults 
commonly manifested in Web Services applications. The 
architecture of the WS-Mediator is highly scalable. It can 
be easily employed into different application scenarios. 
The fault-tolerance techniques are implemented into 
execution models. They can be flexibly combined, 
extended or removed according to particular application 
scenarios. For example in the Java WS-Mediator 
framework, a Java prototype of the WS-Mediator system, 
we implemented three basic fault-tolerance mechanisms, 
Recovery Blocks, N-Version programming and Multi-
routing strategy. These fault-tolerance mechanisms can 
deal with common service failures and network failures. 
The clients can select different fault-tolerance execution 
models to satisfy their particular needs.  
Resilience-explicit computing is an emerging 
approach to complement traditional fault-tolerance 
techniques [1,5]. It is a critical approach in the WS-
Mediator solution. Traditional fault-tolerance techniques 
are commonly applied in the static execution fashion and 
only become active after failures occurred. This 
execution fashion has significant disadvantages in the 
Web Services architecture. It is especially notable in Web 
Services orchestration and e-Science and e-Commerce 
applications where a number of Web Services can be 
involved in the workflow. Traditional fault-prevention 
techniques can also be infeasible in Web Services 
architecture, because it normally requires detailed 
understanding upon the Web Services. The WS-Mediator 
implements resilience-explicit dynamic reconfiguration 
to overcome such problems. The Web Services 
monitoring mechanism implemented in the WS-Mediator 
continuously monitors the Web Services and generates 
metadata of their dependability characteristics. The 
dependability metadata can be confined according to 
particular application scenarios. It represents the 
dependability characteristics of the Web Services, such 
as response time, failure rate, statistic of failure types and 
etc. At run-time, the dynamic reconfiguration mechanism 
can automatically select the best Web Service to invoke 
according to the client’s preference.  This approach can 
dramatically improve the efficiency of service 
redundancy approach and service diversity strategy. In 
Section 6, we will present some concrete experiments 
upon this approach.   
 
4.2 General Architecture of the WS-Mediator 
 
The WS-Mediator is an architectural solution 
deployed on a distributed infrastructure (Fig.1) between a 
set of clients and a set of Web Services which the clients 
access. The overlay system consists of several identical 
Sub-Mediators.  
 
Fig.1: The architecture of the WS-Mediator system 
 
The Sub-Mediators are globally distributed at 
different geographical locations. The functionalities of the 
Sub-Mediators are identical. Fig.2 illustrates the structure 
of the Sub-Mediator. It consists of the following 
components: 
 Web Service Interface 
 Dynamic Reconfiguration component 
 Fault-Tolerance Mechanisms 
 Web Service Monitoring component 
 Sub-Mediator Monitoring component 
 Web Service invocation component 
 Database of Web Services 
 Database of Sub-Mediators 
 
 
Fig.2: The architecture of the WS-Mediator system 
 
The Sub-Mediators are the interface of the WS-
Mediator system. They implement a Web Service interface 
to accept service invocations. In each Sub-Mediator, there 
is database storing information of Web Services and 
metadata that represents their resilience behavior (c.f. 
resilience metadata in Section 4.1). Those Sub-Mediators 
monitor the Web Services from different geographical 
locations. Therefore the generated resilience metadata can 
accurately represent the local clients’ perspectives. Ideally 
Sub-Mediators should be deployed at the locations where 
the Web Services client applications are running. 
However depending on the application scenarios, it may 
be inapplicable in some circumstances. In such scenarios, 
it is more practical to deploy a Sub-Mediator providing 
services for the nearby clients. For example, a Sub-
Mediator deployed on the local network is able to 
provide adequate services for the clients on the local 
network, or a Sub-Mediator deployed on an Internet 
backbone should be relatively dependable for the clients 
using the same ISP or the ISPs sharing the same Internet 
backbone. A lightweight Sub-Mediator tailored for 
individual clients is also a possible solution. It can be 
deployed on a personal computer with dedicated 
functionalities for personal use. More details can be 
found in Section 5.  
The Dynamic Reconfiguration component handles 
service execution in a Sub-Mediator. The service 
execution can be progressed locally or by the cooperation 
of multiple Sub-Mediators. The client can invoke one or 
several Sub-Mediators at a time. A Sub-Mediator can 
also invoke other Sub-Mediators when necessary. In each 
Sub-Mediator there is database storing information of 
other Sub-Mediators. The information consists of the 
location of the Sub-Mediators, the ISP of the Sub-
Mediators, and the dependability metadata of the Sub-
Mediators. Each Sub-Mediator monitors other Sub-
Mediators in its database and will automatically select 
the most desirable Sub-Mediators when the cooperation 
is required.  
The Fault-Tolerance Mechanisms implement fault-
tolerance techniques. The adapted fault-tolerance 
techniques may vary according to the particular 
application scenarios. However we developed a novel 
fault-tolerance technique, the resilience-explicit multi-
routing strategy, to utilize the architectural advantage of 
the WS-Mediator system. Papers [4,8,9] indicate that 
network diversity is only effective when deployed under 
desirable strategies. Message path diversity is the key 
factor in such strategies. However because of the 
complexity of the Internet and other obvious reasons, 
such as deployment and maintenance costs, it is difficult 
to achieve effective diverse message paths in real-world 
applications. The WS-Mediator implements the 
resilience-explicit multi-routing strategy to resolve such 
problems. This strategy utilizes the location and network 
diversity of the Sub-Mediators to achieve diverse 
message routes. The Sub-Mediators are used as message 
path nodes. The location and ISP of the Sub-Mediators 
can be used to determine the level of routing diversity. 
For example the client can decide to use several Sub-
Mediator deployed on different ISPs (or cities, countries) 
to achieve multi-routing. As presented previously, the 
globally distributed Sub-Mediators constantly monitor 
the Web Services and generate the dependability 
metadata of the Web Services. Once the level of routing 
diversity is defined, the Sub-Mediator which accepts the 
client’s invocation queries the dependability metadata of 
the particular Web Service from other Sub-Mediators. 
These Sub-Mediators that meet the diversity requirement 
and hold the best dependability metadata of the particular 
Web Service will be selected to implement the messaging 
routes. Therefore by the appropriate deployment of the 
Sub-Mediators, the WS-Mediator system can overcome 
the ineffectiveness of the traditional service and network 
diversity approaches that mainly depended on the natural 
diversity of the service deployments.  
There is an optional component in the WS-Mediator 
architecture, the client-side application of the WS-
Mediator. The client-side application can be integrated 
with the lightweight Sub-Mediator tailored for personal 
use. It implements most functionalities of the Sub-
Mediator, despite being deployed on the client’s personal 
computer. It can monitor Web Services locally and 
generate the dependability metadata for local dynamic 
reconfiguration. The client-side application can be 
implemented as system or development pack plug-ins. 
When it is deployed locally, the clients can integrate it into 
their workflow. The client application can automatically 
achieve fault-tolerance locally or in the cooperation with 
the remote Sub-Mediators.  
 
4.3 Dynamic Reconfiguration and Service Policies 
 
As described previously, the WS-Mediator implements 
various traditional fault-tolerance mechanisms as 
execution models. The client can decide which execution 
mode to use. When the client invokes the WS-Mediator, 
there are three kind of information required by the WS-
Mediator as listed below: 
 SOAP invocation messages to the candidate Web 
Services.  
 Execution policy for each candidate Web Service. 
 Global execution policy 
When the clients invoke the WS-Mediator system, 
they can choose to try one ultimate Web Service or several 
Web Services with a selected execution mode. The SOAP 
messages carry the clients’ requests to the ultimate Web 
Services. An execution policy should be associated with 
each SOAP message to indicate how this SOAP message 
should be dealt with and how to invoke the Web Service. 
If the execution policy is omitted, the WS-Mediator will 
use a default execution policy to deal with the invocation. 
The default execution policy is suitable for most Web 
Services that are compatible with the WS-I profile [15]. 
Fig.3 presents an example of the execution policy. 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<wsp:Policy xmlns:wsp = http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2004/09/policy 
xmlns:wsmip = 
"http://schemas.wsmediator.org/indevidualPolicy/policy"> 
<wsp:ExactlyOne> 
<wsp:All>     
 <bindingMethod>SOAP11HTTP</bindingMethod> 
 <invocationMode>Sync</invocationMode> 
 <timeout>20000</timeout> 
 <autotimeout>max</autotimeout> 
<retryAfterFailure>3</retryAfterFailure> 
 <retryInterval>30</retryInterval> 
 <multirouting>0</multirouting> 
 <monitorThisWS>no</monitorThisWS> 
 <searchIdenticalWS>2</searchIdenticalWS> 
</wsp:All> 
</wsp:ExactlyOne> 
</wsp:Policy> 
 
Fig.3: Example of the execution policy 
The WS-Mediator execution policy extends the WS-
Policy framework [16]. It is in effect an instruction to the 
WS-Mediator for executing each particular invocation. 
Below is the explanation of the policy: 
 <bindingMethod>: SOAP message binding method. 
 <invocationMode>: One way, Synchronous or 
Asynchronous  invocation. 
 <timeout>: timeout setting of the invocation. 
 <autotimeout>: automatically sets timeout of the 
invocation according to the metadata, for example: 
average, minimum or maximum response time. 
 <retryAfterFailure> : defines how many retries when 
failures happened. 
 <retryInterval>: defines the interval between retries. 
 <multirouting>: if or not to apply multi-routing 
stratagy. It also indicates the level of routing 
diversity. 
 <monitorThisWS>: if or not to let the WS-Mediator 
keeps monitoring the Web Service.  
 <searchIdentialWS>: if or not to let the WS-Mediator 
to find other Web Services providing identical 
services in its database and use them as service 
redundancy. 
The global execution policy also extends the WS-
Policy framework [16]. It is an instruction to the WS-
Mediator on how to execute the client’s requests. For 
example what execution mode should be used? Fig.4 
shows an example of the global execution policy 
implemented in the Java prototype of the WS-Mediator.  
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<wsp:Policy xmlns:wsp=http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2004/09/policy 
xmlns:wsmgp="http://schemas.wsmediator.org/globalPolicy/policy"> 
<wsp:ExactlyOne> 
<wsp:All> 
 <wsmgp:AlternativeRedundancy execution="ture"> 
 <priority>dependability</priority> 
    <dependabilityAcceptance>50 
   </dependabilityAcceptance> 
   <performaceAcceptance>300000 
   </performaceAcceptance> 
                     <timeout>100000</timeout> 
</wsmgp:AlternativeRedundancy> 
</wsp:All> 
</wsp:ExactlyOne> 
</wsp:Policy> 
Fig.4: Example of the global policy 
The global execution policy varies according to 
different execution modes. Fig.4 explains the meaning of 
the parameters. 
 <wsmgp:AR>: what execution mode should be used? 
 <priority>: what metadata should be used for sorting 
the execution sequence. 
 <dependabilityAcceptance>: acceptance of the 
dependability metadata. 
 <PerformanceAcceptance>: acceptance of the 
performance metadata. 
 <timeout>: global timeout setting of the entire 
execution. 
 
4.4 Resilience-Explicit Computing 
 
Resilience-explicit computing is a critical concept in 
the WS-Mediator solution. The WS-Mediator keeps 
monitoring the Web Services in its database at different 
locations. The experienced clients or the developers of the 
Web Services can submit information of the Web Services 
via a dedicated Web Service interface implemented in the 
WS-Mediator. Depending on the application scenarios, the 
database can be synchronized between the Sub-Mediators 
or be completely independent. However the dependability 
metadata of the Web Services can be collected and 
analyzed only locally. Sub-Mediators process monitoring 
results to generate the dependability metadata of the Web 
Services. The dependability metadata can be classified into 
different columns to represent different attributes 
respectively, for instance, availability rate, average 
response time, maximum response time and etc. Therefore 
the dependability metadata of a Web Service in one Sub-
Mediator can be different from what is in other Sub-
Mediators.  A Sub-Mediator can query the dependability 
metadata of particular Web Services from other Sub-
Mediators. An example of the dependability metadata of a 
Web Service is shown in Fig.5. 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<metadata> 
<ws service="{http://xml.nig.ac.jp:80/xddbj/Blast}Blast"> 
<dependability>71</dependability> 
<performace>24141</performace> 
<numOfTests>405</numOfTests> 
<succTests>290</succTests> 
<aveResponseTime>24141</aveResponseTime> 
<minimumResponseTime>1110</minimunResponseTime> 
<maxmumResponseTime>2750</maxmunResponseTime> 
</ws> 
</metadata> 
 
Fig.5: Example of dependability metadata 
Below is the explanation of the dependability 
metadata: 
 <ws service="…">: Service QName of the Web 
Service. 
 <dependability>: dependability evaluation 
 <performance>: performance evaluation 
 <numOfTests>: number of tests on the Web Service 
 <succTests>: number of successful tests 
 <aveResponseTime>: average response time 
 <minimumResponseTime>: minimum response time 
 <maxmumResponseTime>: maxmum response time 
The dependability metadata generated by the 
monitoring mechanism will be used for decision-makings 
to achieve resilience-explicit dynamic reconfiguration. 
For example, in the Recovery Blocks execution mode, 
the invocation sequence of the Web Services is sorted 
according the metadata required by the client. The WS-
Mediator also implements a Web Service interface for 
metadata inquiry. The clients can invoke the interface to 
enquire the dependability metadata of particular Web 
Services.  
 
5 WS-Mediator Framework  
 
WS-Mediator is an architectural solution for 
improving the dependability of Web Services. It can be 
employed in different forms according to the specific 
application scenarios. We have implemented a Java 
prototype of the WS-Mediator to validate the 
applicability of this solution. This Java WS-Mediator 
framework can be deployed in generic SOAP Web 
Services environment. The framework consists of two 
types of component: Sub-Mediator and Mediator-Elite. 
The Sub-Mediator is the standard component introduced 
in Section 4. The Mediator-Elite is the client-side 
application integrated with the lightweight Sub-Mediator. 
It is tailored to be used by the individual clients. The 
implementations are based upon SUN Glassfish platform 
[17]. The Glassfish is an open source project representing 
SUN latest Java Web Service relying on the XML 
technologies [17]. In this section we focus on the 
Mediator-Elite and present the Java WS-Mediator 
framework.  
 
5.1 The Mediator-Elite 
 
The Mediator-Elite is implemented as an off-the-
shelf Java package. It provides easy-to-use APIs to help 
the developer of Java Web Service client applications or 
workflows to utilize the WS-Mediator system. The client 
can invoke the APIs of the WS-Mediator framework, 
instead of the existing Java SOAP Web Service 
invocation APIs provided by AXIS, JWSDP, Soaplab 
and etc. Fig.6 shows an example that presents how to 
integrate the APIs in the implementation of a Java Web 
Service client application:  
 
import com.mediator.mediator_Elite.Med_Elite_SOAPPort; 
import com.mediator.mediator_Elite.SOAP_Proc;    
public class TestCase { 
private Med_Elite_SOAPPort mesp; 
      private SOAP_Proc soapProc = new SOAP_Proc(); 
… 
public static void main(String[] args) { 
mesp = new Med_Elite_SOAPPort(); 
ws1(); 
ws2(); 
globalPolicy=readFileCreateDocument("C:\\ 
globalPolicy.xml"); 
mesp.setGlobalPolicy(globalPolicy); 
Vector results = mesp.execute(); 
} 
private void ws1(){ 
             QName serviceQName =  
new QName("http://xml.nig.ac.jp:80/xddbj/Blast", "Blast"); 
             QName portQName =  
new QName("http://tempuri.org/Blast", "Blast"); 
             SOAPMessage soapMessage = soapProc.bindingSOAP( 
 (String) smRequest); 
xmlPolicy = readFileCreateDocument("C:\\ws1_Policy.xml"); 
              HashMap faults = new HashMap(); 
              faults.put("Result", "busy"); 
              mesp.insert (serviceQName, portQName, soapMessage, 
xmlPolicy, faults); 
} 
private void ws2(){ 
      … 
} 
} 
     Fig.6: Example of a Java client application  
The example shows how this package simplifies the 
implementation of assembling invocations of the Web 
services. Due to space restrictions we cannot describe here 
the example in details. The downloadable package and its 
Javadoc can be found on our web site 
(http://www.students.ncl.ac.uk/yuhui.chen/). The final 
result delivered by the WS-Mediator framework is a 
vector. The exact content of the vector may change in 
different execution modes.  However the first element of 
the vector is always an SOAP message returned as the 
final result of the execution. The last element is always an 
XML report describing the execution procedure as shown 
in Fig.7.  The other elements of the vector are used to log 
SOAP messages received from the candidate Web 
Services during the execution.  
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<report> 
<Execution responseTime="31094" startTime="Wed Mar 14 09:24:24 
GMT 2007"> 
<ws service="{http://xml.nig.ac.jp:80/xddbj/Blast}Blast" 
validResult="false"> 
<responseTime>1469</responseTime> 
<errorMessage>SOAP message contains : value "busy" in       
Node "Result"</errorMessage> 
<indexOfVector>1</indexOfVector> 
</ws> 
<ws service="{http://pathport.bioinformatics.vt.edu:6565/axis/ 
services/blastbt}BlastbtService" validResult="true"> 
<responseTime>26703</responseTime> 
<errorMessage>null</errorMessage> 
<indexOfVector>0</indexOfVector> 
</ws> 
</Execution> 
</report> 
 
Fig.7: Example of XML report of execution procedure 
This XML report can be used as decision-making 
evidence in the automated workflow. Below is the 
explanation of the XML report in Fig.7: 
 <Execution responseTime=" " startTime=" ">: start 
time and total response time of the execution 
 <ws service=" " validResult=" ">: name of the Web 
Service and has this Web Service returned a valid 
result. 
 <responseTime>: Response time of the Web Service 
 <errorMessage>: Error message attached in the 
returned SOAP message, or exception information 
generated by the WS-Mediator framework. 
 <indexOfVector>: index of the result vector where 
the SOAP message is stored. 
 
5.2 Fault-tolerance Execution Modes 
 
Currently there are three basic fault-tolerance 
mechanisms implemented in the Mediator-Elite. They are 
Recovery Blocks, N-Version programming and Multi-
routing.  
 
A. Recovery Blocks (Alternative redundancy) 
 
This execution mode implements traditional 
Recovery Blocks fault-tolerance technique to deal with 
failures during the execution and maintain continuous 
services to the clients. When using this execution mode, 
the client inputs the information of one or several Web 
Services. The Mediator-Elite will sort the execution 
sequence of the candidate Web Services according to 
their local dependability metadata. If the dependability 
metadata is not available locally, the Mediator-Elite can 
query the metadata from a desirable remote Sub-
Mediator, or use the inputting order as the default order. 
During the execution, the Mediator-Elite invokes the 
most desirable Web Service, according to the client 
preferred metadata. If the Web Service failed, for 
example, the returned SOAP message contains fault 
information or exception occurred during the invocation, 
the Mediator-Elite waits for the client-defined interval to 
retry the Web Service. If the client-defined number of 
retries all failed, the next Web Service in the sorted list 
will be invoked as the alternative. Once a valid result is 
obtained, it will be returned as the final result to the 
client. If all attempts failed, an SOAP message contains 
fault information will be generated as the final result to 
the client.  The client may also define unexpected results. 
If an SOAP message contains certain unexpected 
information, it will be regarded as invalid result.  
 
B. N-version Programming 
 
N-version programming is also a traditional fault-
tolerance technique that is extensively used in a number 
of application domains. The Mediator-Elite also 
implements N-version programming as a basic fault-
tolerance mechanism. When this execution mode is 
selected, several candidate Web Services are invoked 
synchronously. The number of synchronous invocations 
and the number of required valid results are defined by 
the global execution policy. The number of synchronous 
invocations can be defined according to the condition of 
the local network. Too many synchronous invocations may 
result in bad consequences on the local network. The 
candidate Web Services can be divided into several groups 
according to the number of synchronous invocations and 
their dependability metadata.  The groups of Web Services 
are invoked sequentially until the required number of valid 
results is obtained. The result processing policy defines 
how to process the results. If the quickest result is 
expected, the execution will be terminated once a valid 
result is obtained from a Web Service. The result is 
returned to the client as the final result. If voting is 
expected, the Mediator-Elite waits until all invocations are 
finished, and then proceeds voting. A voted result will be 
returned to the client, and all SOAP messages obtained 
from the Web Services are also returned to the client for 
analysis. If all results are expected, the Mediator-Elite 
simply returns all the results to the client.  
 
C. Multi-routing Strategy 
 
Multi-routing strategy is one of the most important 
fault-tolerance mechanisms implemented in the WS-
Mediator framework.  The Mediator-Elite can invoke a 
Web Service via multiple routes using several Sub-
Mediators as intermediate nodes. The Mediator-Elite 
queries the dependability metadata of the Web Service 
from several Sub-Mediators. The level of diversity of the 
Sub-Mediators can be defined according to the 
geographical location and ISP of the Sub-Mediators. Once 
required number of routes with the acceptable 
dependability metadata is achieved, the Mediator-Elite 
precedes the invocations via the desirable Sub-Mediators. 
It synchronously sends the service request to the selected 
intermediate Sub-Mediators. The intermediate Sub-
Mediators invoke the ultimate Web Service from their 
locations and forward the results to the Mediator-Elite.   
The quickest response will be returned to the client as the 
final result. Results voting can also be applied in this 
execution mode. 
Papers [4,8,9] indicate that the routing diversity 
commonly employed in traditional service deployment 
may sometime be inefficient due to the network overlap. 
In the extreme circumstances it may even worsen the 
dependability of the services. Selection of the diverse 
network paths is critical in such strategies. However 
because of the difficulty of such selections in practice, 
such strategies are often inapplicable or inefficient. The 
situation becomes even worse in the loose-coupled Web 
Services architecture because of the deficient information 
of the ultimate Web Services held by the clients. 
The WS-Mediator explicitly selects the messaging 
routes according to the dependability metadata of the Web 
Services recorded in the intermediate Sub-Mediators. This 
approach avoids the difficulty of routing selection whilst 
still guarantees the optimized routing diversity at the 
different levels.  
 
6 Case Study with BLAST Web Services 
 
In paper [18], we presented an experimental work to 
analyze the dependability of two BLAST Web Services 
used in Bioinformatics domain. BLAST is an algorithm 
which is commonly used in silico experiments in 
bioinformatics to search for gene and protein sequences 
that are similar to a given input query sequence [19]. In 
the previous work, we discovered dramatically different 
dependability characteristics of the BLAST Web 
Services. Dependability characteristics of each BLAST 
Web Service also varied when being monitored at 
different geographical locations. As a succeeding 
research, we conducted another case study on three 
BLAST Web Services with the Java WS-Mediator 
framework deployed in the campus of Newcastle 
University, UK. The goal of this case study is to evaluate 
the WS-Mediator system by employing it on real Web 
Services used in e-Science environment. The three 
BLAST Web Services involved in this case study are: 
 BLAST Web Service deployed by the European 
Bioinformatics Institute (EBI), Cambridge, UK 
[20]  
 BLAST Web Service hosted by the DNA 
Databank in Japan (DDBJ) [21] 
 BLAST Web Services deployed by Virginia 
Bioinformatics Institution (VBI), USA [22] 
Our analysis shows that the existing BLAST services 
are likely to offer reasonable degree of diversity in spite 
of the fact that they all execute the same basic matching 
algorithms. This is due to differences of the DBs, of the 
specific BLAST searches they execute and of the 
software code they run. This will add to the diversity of 
their geographical locations. 
 
6.1 BLAST Web Services Monitoring  
 
Before carrying out the experiments with using our 
solution for the BLAST Web Services, it is essential to 
collect the primary of the BLAST Web Services in order 
to achieve explicit computing. We used the monitoring 
mechanism in the Java WS-Mediator framework to 
successively monitor the three BLAST Web Services. 
The monitoring result shows, the dependability metadata 
of the DDBJ BLAST Web Service and the VBI BLAST 
Web Service are much better than that of the EBI 
BLAST Web Service. The DDBJ has the best 
dependability rate. Its average dependability rate is 98%. 
The average responses time of the DDBJ BLAST Web 
Service is about 100 seconds. The dependability of the 
VBI BLAST Web Service is slightly worse than the 
DDBJ BLAST Web Service. Its average dependability 
rate is 92%. However its average response time is only 
about 30 seconds. The EBI BLAST performed as the 
worst compared to the other two BLAST Web Services. Its 
average dependability rate is only 57%. Its average 
response time is about 730 seconds. 
 
6.2 Dynamic Reconfiguration with BLAST Web 
Services 
 
In the experiments, we implemented a Java client 
application based upon the WS-Mediator APIs. The Java 
client application uses the three BLAST Web Services as 
candidates to search an identical query sequence in the 
three Web Services’ Blastn database. It successively 
invokes the request every 30 minutes. For each Web 
Service, it tries three times. The interval between reties is 
30 seconds. The timeout period of the three Web Services 
are set automatically by the WS-Mediator, according to 
their maximum response time recorded in the database. 
We used the Recovery Blocks, N-version programming 
and Multi-routing execution modes respectively in the 
experiments and logged the XML report for analysis.  
The application was run on an Intel PENTIUM 4 3.0 
GHz computer with 2GB memory.  
 
A. Recovery Blocks Execution Mode 
 
 
Fig.8: Results of Recovery Blocks execution mode 
 
Fig.8 shows a chart illustrates some results of using 
the Recovery Blocks Execution mode. The three BLAST 
Web Services were sorted by their dependability rates 
according to the global execution policy. As presented in 
Section 6.1, the DDBJ was initially the most dependable 
Web Service according to its dependability metadata. It 
was used as the primary BLAST Web Service. However 
from one point during the execution, the DDBJ kept 
reporting “The search and analysis service is very busy 
now. Please try it again.”, so the VBI were switched to 
after three failed attempts on the DDBJ. The VBI kept 
returning valid result in most attempts. Because the DDBJ 
was not in a dependable state, its dependability rate 
dropped dramatically. From the point illustrated in Fig.8, 
the VBI became the most dependable Web Service, and 
therefore it was chosen as the primary Web Service to be 
invoked. There was an interesting contrast of two 
switching sequences during the invocations. As shown in 
Fig.9, there were two entirely failed executions during 
the experiment. In the first one, the DDBJ was the 
primary Web Service to be attempted. The VBI was the 
second one and the EBI was the last one. In the second 
time, the VBI became the primary Web Service. It was 
firstly attempted, and then the DDBJ. The EBI was still 
the last one to be attempted. The logged metadata 
generated by the monitoring mechanism proved the 
switching sequences were correct according to the 
dependability metadata of the time. In this execution 
mode, the average overhead of the Java WS-Mediator 
framework is only about 100 ms.  
 
B. N-version Programming Execution Mode 
 
Fig.9 shows a proportion of the results collected in 
the N-version programming execution mode. In this 
experiment, all of the three Web Services were invoked 
synchronously. Once the quickest result is obtained the 
execution terminates. As illustrated in the figure, because 
the DDBJ and the EBI were in very unstable states for 
unknown reasons. They failed to provide valid results to 
the invocations all the time. The final results of all 
executions were returned from the VBI. In this execution 
mode, the overhead of the Java WS-Mediator Framework 
was about 130ms. It was slightly higher than that in the 
Recovery blocks mode.  
 
Fig.9: Results of N-version programming execution 
mode 
6.3 Multi-Routing Execution Mode with PlanetLab 
 
In this experiment, we deployed six Sub-Mediators 
at six different sites on the PlanetLab in the Multi-
Routing execution mode. PlanetLab is an open platform 
for developing, deploying, and accessing planetary-scale 
services [23]. It provides a global research network for 
developing and experimenting with network services.  
The six sites where we deployed the Sub-Mediators 
were located in China, UK and USA. In each country, we 
deployed two Sub-Mediators at two different sites in 
different cities. The geographical locations of the Sub-
Mediators were registered in the Mediator-Elite registry. 
Such deployment was implemented with applying 
geographical diversity in mind. However, it is worth to 
mention that this experiment did not emphasize the 
selection of the network paths between the sites and 
possible network overlap between the Sub-Mediators and 
the ultimate Web Services. This experiment was designed 
to validate the applicability and functionality of the WS-
Mediator framework.  
In this experiment we chose the VBI BLAST Web 
Service as the ultimate Web Service. Three routes were 
required with dependability acceptance of 70%. The level 
of the routing diversity was set as “Country”. During the 
execution, The Sub-Mediators located in ShangHai, China, 
Newcastle, UK and Washington, USA were selected as the 
intermediate Sub-Mediators according to their 
dependability metadata. Fig.10 shows some results 
obtained in this experiment. During the experiment, the 
three Sub-Mediators and the VBI BLAST Web Service 
performed reliably. Most of the time, the Sub-Mediator 
deployed in Newcastle, UK delivered the quickest 
responses, the Sub-Mediator deployed in Shanghai, China, 
was the slowest one. In this execution mode, the average 
overhead of the WS-Mediator framework was about 
140ms.   
 
 
Fig.10: Results of Multi-Routing execution mode 
 
7 Conclusion and Future Work 
 
Current research on improving dependability of SOA 
applications typically focuses on finding solutions from 
the service provider’s perspective. In this paper we present 
the WS-Mediator approach for improving the 
dependability of Web Services-based SOA from the 
client’s viewpoint by employing resilience-metadata 
collection, analysis and explicit computing. This solution 
is capable of maintaining continuous services to the end-
users by applying dynamic reconfiguration of the fault-
tolerance mechanisms. The service redundancy approach 
and the system diversity strategy implemented in the WS-
Mediator ultimately improve the dependability of Web 
Services without enforcing any rules on the behaviors of 
the individual services. The novelty of this approach is in 
employing resilience-explicit dynamic reconfigurability 
and in improving dependability of SOA from the end-
user’s perspective.  
In our future work on the WS-Mediator system, we 
plan to concentrate on improving the dynamic decision-
making algorithm to boost up the efficiency of the WS-
Mediator framework. It is also our plan to extend the 
WS-Mediator framework to allow its seamless 
integration with e-Science and e-Commerce application 
development, such as BPEL business application 
development and e-Science workflow development.  
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